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My own darling darling darling  
Effie 

      I had your letter at 9 oclock & have been in faculty meeting ever since & a most dreadful 
time I had too for I wanted so to get away & thank about what you wrote about.  But I am out 
now for a while at least.  O Darling I have feared this thing.  It is precisely what I have expected 
all the time & worried over_  I was so anxious that your mother & all of you should not go to 
Rems mainly on your account & this plan is much more than that would have been.  O if I were 
only not so far away.  By this time the whole thing is no doubt matured and your will only be 
worried by what I must feel but unable to consider it.  I do not understand first of all how you 
could have been under such obligation to Minnie as to give her the right to require so much of 
you.  I know that loving her as you did you must feel the strong desire to do every thing you can 
to help those she loved & left behind but you think it not too much to almost kill yourself for 
them & I cannot see it as your duty to do this.  I do most strongly object to your undertaking 
this task.  I can’t help it Darling.  I must write you what my feeling is & will have to be.  I know 
too well how it affects me & I must tell you what it is before you go any farther with it.  I am not 
willing to have you at Rems constantly.  I feel every time I know you have been there the same 
feeling & every time it excites you & tells on you as I can see plainly from your letters.  Now 
Darling why do I object to your being there?  Can you not see why I object__  How is your 
health[?]  You are sick about one fourth of the time.  Rem does not consider you in the least or 
spare you or you spare your self for him or the children.  It is a grief & trouble to you to have 
lost Minnie.  It wears you to have it brought up & it must be by Rem.  Even if there were no 
other duties I should feel strongly about your being with him constantly on this account.  You 
can help & cheer him but it costs so much that I feel that it is not right_  But there is the care of 
the house & the children & that is even worse.  I can’t feel rest at all if you are to undertake 
them_  It is a full womans work by itself to take that task.  See how much you have beside it_  O 
Effie my own must you do this__  Think well.  I know you will think well for you know that I will 
not approve this.  There is another thing that I must speak of to disown it but I believe it is best 
to speak of it & put it down strong too for if I didn’t you might have some mistaken notion & 
that is the fear of having you with Rem so constantly lest he should win your love from me_  I 
doubt if I should [ill.] ever have been capable of feeling the least doubt of the stability of your 
love even before these months had gone away but my own Darling I know now that you are 
faithful to me forever.  I know this & don’t ever feel the least doubt of your constancy & 
shouldn’t if you go to live with Rem_  I am peculiar you know & believe that when people are 
much thrown together there is danger but I know that you are not that sort.  As for Rem you 
must judge & would judge & could tell if there were any danger that his liking for you should be 
in danger of becoming love.  Don’t shrink away in horror from this Darling for Rem likes you 
very much & that is right & I am glad that he can get help from so honest & conscientious a 
woman instead of being attached to some unscrupulous person.  It is a possibility & even a 
danger that tho loving as he did he might not find another in Minnies stead at all but love 
again_  He is especially sensitive & tender just now.  Darling you must not in your warmth 
condemn the smallness of my mind for even thinking such thoughts for on reflection you will 
see that while they would never occur to one constituted as you are they might to another 



person.  Mr Zerfass knew very well that Emma Bray was the promised wife or as good as it of 
another man yet he fell in love with her & suffered a great deal_  You must face this question 
coolly & it is one of which I can’t form the least judgment because I don’t know the man at all_  
The situation is distressing but if you are to go to Rem so as to run his house hold on a better 
basis & save money for him it is a mistake.  Let him live with less style.  It is not required of you 
to do this thing for the purpose.  You have written me a good deal about his lavish ways.  I 
cannot feel that all his spendthrift ways must be sustained at such cost.  If he were in need the 
case might be some different but he is not at all likely to be so_  I don’t see that it is your duty 
to go there to help him to save money.  He must do that for himself.  The need of the children is 
a stronger reason for your going but that is not sufficient reason for you will be there only a 
short time and then be taken away.  You cannot contemplate this thing for next fall & winter I 
am sure & there are only a few weeks now in which you could serve him & then he would be all 
upset again & some unprincipled woman take hold after all_  If you had nothing at to do Darling 
I should see it a little differently but you have with your pupils all you ought to do & more.  Do 
you propose to give them up[?]  If not then this plan seems utter madness.  Now Darling let me 
show you another picture of your duty.  You are promised to be my wife.  We have made the 
most solemn contract that can be made by human beings and we are to one another now[,] tho 
not married[,] under the very highest moral obligation.  I owe to you every thing.  I should 
consider it my duty to give up my profession & go into business if it were requisite for our best 
good.  I could go away to china or  throw up the most tempting offer if we felt that it was the 
best for our good.  I say I could do that.  I mean it too.  There is no duty that is so imperious as 
my duty to you & you must be first & every thing must be done for your happiness & best good.  
I feel sure that you will admit this promise & that likewise it is your first duty is to me_  You 
have certain duties that your contracts impose on you[,] for instance not to neglect your pupils.  
It would be wrong for you to use their time in writing letters to me for instance.  If we decide 
that it is best for our good that you should teach them you must do that well & not interrupt it 
for any trivial reason.  That you will of course own.  Nor are you under such obligation to Rem 
that you must do for him what is bound to cause us both anxiety & care & [ill.].  Well I won’t try 
& tell you what it costs me to have you used so.  Darling do you not see that you have a high 
duty to me & that when my mind won’t consent to this plan it is wrong for you to adopt it.  
Your mother approves of it you say but Effie my own she don’t know how I shall feel.  I can’t 
even tell you[,] don’t want to ever tell you all I have suffered this year since christmas.  I 
wouldn’t give it up if all of life were destined to be so but it has been dreadful.  I can’t rest.  I 
think about it all the time.  I can’t work or settle down to anything.  My class work suffers & I 
cant even prepare things properly.  You are sick or ailing or blue or worried[,] strained & over 
worked[,] drawn [ill.] hither & thither thither by this & that & the other concern.  You are kept 
from me so that at times I feel that the word engaged is a mockery by a hundred unhappy fates.  
If I hadn’t the most absolute faith in you & wasn’t utterly & hopelessly in love with you I should 
have sought a release from our engagement for it has been trouble from the start & nothing 
else but trouble if those two elements were left out but O Darling as I have written I write again 
I would take it all for the sweetness of your love that keeps me.  I love you & you only & I can’t 
let go.  I couldn’t let go & I cant waver for I have a complete confidence in you as I have in 
myself_  But it has been hard & wearing.  I have never known any thing like it.  Now as the light 
begins to dawn O my Darling don’t put it all out.  It isn’t your duty to do this thing.  It is not your 



duty.  It can’t be.  O Effie my own won’t you see it so?  Must the five weeks that are left be the 
same old thing day after day.  For better things I hope but the letters come even ever with 
some fresh & new trouble.  Darling I don’t exaggerate this thing a bit.  I can’t see you & talk 
with you so you must believe me & you must take my word.  I shall stand it if you go to Rem’s 
as I have stood every thing during this cruel winter but Darling don’t make me_  Suppose you 
did not exist how would he get along.  He would get some one else.  You do not exist so far as 
this thing is concerned & I believe it is your duty to consider it so & let him make some other 
arrangement.  O Darling you hope I dont object to this arrangement.  I cant help objecting & yet 
I feel almost sure that you will over rule my objection & go.  O Effie dont do it.  Wont you refuse 
to have anything to do with it_  If I am all wrong about my position I can’t see it & I feel very 
badly to have this old course of things go on & I believe worsen.  Darling write me at once 
about it all & tell me just what you determine to do_  I cannot give my consent to the scheme.  I 
believe that it is unwise.  I wonder that your mother who thinks you hurt your health writing to 
me can endorse a scheme that will bring so much care to you, to be with Rem[,] to have the 
responsibility of their house, to have the care of those children.  O it is too much.  Must it be[?]  
O isn’t there any way out?  Say he can’t have you & then a plan will be found.  I can’t feel easy 
about it.  I cannot feel easy about it.  I was about crazy in faculty meeting this morning & 
thought every moment I must leave & yet important matters were up & I had to stay_  My 
Darling you will have consideration for me this time.  I have had to give up many times this year 
when it was hard but was really necessary but this isn’t.  I am sure it isn’t__  I can’t let you go_  
O Don’t make me Effie Darling.  Don’t make me have this fresh trouble.  You say “after you I 
come home your my duty will be first to you.”  Darling it is first now.  I am so far away that it 
makes it harder not easier to feel quiet when you are taken & used up so__  O there is no [use] 
in writing any more about it & I will stop.  I have said my say.  I can’t consent to this 
arrangement & do not think that Rem has any right to fly to you & use you up all the time_  It is 
a great comfort to him no doubt but I can’t help it.  I have given you up to him & he has had 
your help & comfort & may still but I can’t have you take this on yourself which will be a harder 
trial for me even than even the N.O. Trip_  Now Effie my darling I feel that it is right that I 
should tell you everything.  I always do & I tell you every feeling I have about this matter.  You 
must face it before you act.  You are bound to consider it & if after considering what I have got 
to feel if you go into this thing you still feel it your duty to do this or to assume any sort of 
responsibility for Rems house hold or children I shall believe you are acting conscientiously & 
from a strict sense of duty_ & that you do this with the pain of feeling that I can’t believe it 
right.  I would be glad to have you spared this pain Darling.  I know it will not be a slight thing 
for you to feel that I can’t sustain any every thing you do but I cannot help myself Darling.  I 
cannot help myself.  I feel & must feel that this is not required & worse is wrong _  O Darling I 
do feel deeply about it.  It has been a worry & trouble to me all the time to have Rem depend 
on you so much to support him.  You can’t stand it.  You ought to have rest & not more duties 
when your lessons are over__  Darling do you understand me[?]  Do you see that you will keep 
me on the rack by this move?  Are you willing to make it?  Will you not refuse to undertake this 
new care?  O there is no end of trouble for us two.  Shall it always be so[?]  I wonder how soon 
we shall get used to it?  They say we can get used to any thing.  I suppose that is true__  O 
Darling no matter how much trouble comes I love you with my whole heart & I believe that if 



we can ever get together we shall get things straight but now I am in complete despair_  I was a 
little hopeful when we saw your mother out of trouble but now this thing comes over us. 
        Goodbye my own Darling.  I will not write tonight unless I get a letter less blue because I 
can’t do you any good with such letters.  O Darling when will it all be over __  Alone alone alone 
always __  No one ever helps me __  I am a selfish brute.  My own Darling I love you with all my 
heart & every thing must end[,] even trouble is not an exception.  I will write tonight & I won’t 
be blue.  I know you will do all things as best & if things are black the blackness is not of your 
making and it isn’t just that you should suffer for it.  Forgive this blue blue letter.  I had to tell 
you how I feel & must feel if the plan goes into operation.  After this I will try & keep still about 
how I feel so as not to worry you if the plan is adopted.  Goodbye again My own Darling with 
love always but longing & many many worries & misgivings 
          Your own heavy hearted 
                        Harry 
 

I am now going to the city to mail this.  I have to get it to you just as soon as possible _  
O Darling do be very careful in this thing.  Don’t forget me when you feel you have a duty 
toward Rem_  Your own 
          Harry 
 


